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months, the economy has gotten worse, and everyone in the
nation seems uneasy about where we
are headed. The Domestic Agenda or
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lack of onc is on the lips of political
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pundits and novices alike as though we
had j usl woken from a deep sleep and

rea li zed that whol e room s in our
governmental house are bare.

The Democrats love to snap and bile

at the President and the While House
fi res a great number of shots at the
Capi tal Bu ilding , s aying the
OemOCTms who run Congress have become complacent and unable (0 meet
the needs of the nation. Th is issue of

the forum seeks 10 e xpl ore some
domestic issues and contribute to the
dialogue that we must have to meet
those needs.

Representitive Steve G underson
(R-WI) has contributed an article that
d icusses America' s labor laws and the
need for them to refonn. His detailed
analysis of this issue reveals a host of
problems and some solid sol utions.
Ripon board member Sally Narey
exp lores that complicated but vi tal
issue of medical liability and offers a
look into how bad the problem has become and what we can do to help solve
it.
Over the past several months, health
care has become an enomlOUS concern
of the American electorate. Certai nl y
the victory of Senator Harris Wofford
over fonner Anomey Ge neral Dick
Thornburgh in Pennsylvania sho ws us
that people are thinking about this
severe problem and ho w we might fix
it. In this issue, Canadian Ambassador
Derek Burn e y talk s about the
Can adian sy stem of nat ionalized
health care and how it works for his nation. In our search for a workable. cost
effective system, the experience of our
northern ne ighbors should be thro ughly studied and debated.
The Forum is especially pleased to
pre se nt Patri ck Regan 's in- depth
analysis of U.S. foreign policy and
politcal repression. His conclusions
about the way the White House and
Congress deal with foreig n assistance
are both compelling and important.
- Jean Hayes
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Canadian Health Care System
by Ambassador Derek H. Burney

Ambassador Derek H . Burney

Th e f ollowing article is taken from an
addres.fby Ambassador D. H . Bllrneylo
the Washington chapler of fhe Ripon
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his is the kind of subject which
Canadian diplomats like 10 talk

ab o ut.

bec au se

th e re

is

widespread consensus in Canada in
fa vor of our health care system. The
Canadian publ ic supports Ihc medicare
system . The medical professionals suppori it , as do Ihe provinci al governments. The private sector is supportive.
It is the one thing in which even all of
Canada' s political panies concur.
Perhaps most important of all. taxpayers o verwhelmingly agree that this
is one area where they gel Ihe most
visible and acceptable bang fortheirtax
dollars.
The American med ia has reported extensively on Canada 's health care system. Yo u may al so have seen a recent
issue of The Economist which con-

Ambassatlor Derek H. Burney is Ihe
Canadial/ ambassador to Ihe United
Slates.
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tained a supplement on Health Care.
This provided a flatt ering description of
the Canadian system. It is also a useful
summary of a variety of approaches
taken by different countries.
But, as political position s here in the
United States are beginning to shape up
on this i s~ u e . I have 10 be carefu l. as a
diplomat . not to intrude in what is your
domestic debate. I will try to explain but
not sell a system that Canadians have
spent some fon y years developing. A
system which responds to our needs in
a large and di verse country , and to the
requirements of a federal system which
is structured somewhat differentl y from
yours, a system that fits in with our so cial evolution and outlook.
What we have in Canada is a medical
syste m geared 10 our requireme nts.
Some of its features may be attracti ve to
Americans: other aspecls may not. And
it 's not up to me to make judgments Ihat
are properly in the domain of American
domeslic policy.
My objecti ve - more simply and very
diplomatically - is to summarize briefly what the Canadian system is and explore some of its m yths and realities.
Then J"II comment on why I think it enjoys widespread public support.

ELEMENTS OF THE
CANADIAN HEALTH CARE
SYSTEM

U

nder le g islati on passed by the
Federal Government. which in effect, created the "National"' health care
system in Canada about 20 years ago,
there are six basic elements to Canadian
Medicare:
First, coverage is universal. All residents (thai is. those with with a minimum of three month of legal residence)
of each providence and terri tory are included.
Second, No one may be denied services. Di scrimination on Ihe basis of
poveny, age or ill- health is prohibited.
Deductibles and point of serv ice charges (that is , deterrent fees) are al so
prohibited for medical care. User fee s
are allowed for no n- medical services.

Financing Canada' s
health care system is a
joint federa I- pro vi ncia I
responsibility and is
derived essentially from
tax dollars. Thefederal
government. which gets
it revenues/rom
various forms of
taxation. pays about 40
percent of total health
care costs, and if
contributes to the
proVinces.
such as pri vate hospital rooms rather
than standard ward care.
Third, patients choose the ir docto rs
and doctors dClennine whether services
are required .
Four th, ben e fit s arc portabl e.
Residence of a province are entitled to
full benefit s when they are temporarily
absent from their home province . The
many Canadians who live for pon ions
of the year in the United States also take
the benefi ts of the program with them to
the U.S.
Fifth, admini stration is public and
non - profit. The admini s trati ve
authority in each province is responsible to the prov inc ial governme nt.
Doctors bill the government and the
government pays all the bill s. A central
admini strator, by the way, is o ne of the
reasons why overhead costs in Canada
are so much lower than in the United
States.
Sixth , coverage is comprehensive. It
includes al l medicall y-oecessary service s preformed b y medic al practitioners in doctor' s offi ces, hospital s or
clinics, as well as necessary drugs, supplies and diagnostic tests.
Let me re--emphasi7..c a most important
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point: Canadians are free to choose their
doctor. Thus the element of competition
is maintained : a competent practitioner
will receive a larger share of the practice.
So, in essence the Canadian system is
univ ersa l. comprehe nsive. and administered by the provinces. And it
retains the princi ple of choice and competition.
In practical tenns. viewed from the
respect ofthe beneficiary, here is how it
works: when Canadians need medical
care, they go to the doctor or hospital of
their choice. They present an enrollment
card which is issued 10 all residents of a
province for identification purposes.
They don't fill out fonns , and they are
nO! presented with bills for services.
There are no deductibles or co;>ayments. Doctors bill the province directly and are paid on a scheduled basis in
accordance with fees or rates negotiated
between the provincial government and
the provinci al medical association.
Hospitals receive an annual sum of
money from the provincial government
based on a global budget negotiated
with the prov ince.
The Canad ian system is also commonly known as one that is essenliall y
" fre e." Let me anticipate you r
c uriousi ty on that point. Like Ih e
proverbial "free lunch," it 's a polite fiction. Nothing in life is "free," and our
medical care system is no exception.
Financing Canada' s health care system is a joint federa l- provincial responsibility and is deri ved essentially from
tax dollars. The federal government.
which gets its revenues from various
fonns of taxation , pays about 40 percent
of total health care costs, and it contributes to the provi nces according to
formu las linked to prov incial Gross
Domestic Product (GDP).
Provincial governmen ts. in turn .
which spend between one-fifth and
one-third of their budgets on health
care, derive their revenues from income
and corporate taxes. Some also levy
sales taxes. or have taxes levied on
employers. Two provinces - Albena
and Br it ish Columbia - co ll ect
premiums, although the premiums are
nOI rated by risk and payment of a
premium is not a condi tion of treatment .
In sum , Canada spends about 9 percent
of its GDP on heahh care (compared 10
about 12 percent in the United States).
In 1989. for example. Canada spent
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Administration is public
and non- profit. The
administrative authority in
each province is
responsible to the
provincial government.
Doctors bill the
government Qnd the
government pays all the
bills.
about US$1805 per capita on health
care. while the United States spent
about US$2354.
Why are Canadian costs lower than in
the United States? There is no single
cause. First. as I have said. lower admin istrative costs in Canada are a major
factor in keeping costs down. Admin istrative costs in Canada represent
II percent of dollars spent on medical
care: 24 percent in the Uni ted States.
Our system is relatively simple, involving doclOrs and hospitals deali ng with a
single administrative agency. There is
no worry about unpaid bills; no need to
market private plans; no problems of
double-billing; no lengthy problems
with paperwork.
As the paymasters, the provi ncial
governments are also a potent force in
encouraging operational efficiencies
among hospitals. which resul ts in a
higher utilization rate for hospital beds
in Canada than in the United States.
(The comparative fig ures are in order of
80 percent for Canada as opposed 10 65
percent for the United States.) Efficiency comes from a delicate balance between over-<:apacity and excess util ization. and, I grant. thi s balance is often
difficu lt to maintain.
Another factor is that doctors' expenses in Canada are lower because of the
relatively low cost of malpractice insurance. This is due partly to Canada's
different legal system. which prohibits
attorney contingent fees and panly to
the fact that doctors themselves decline
all out-<lf-<:oun settlement, thereby increasing the legal costs for any potential
claimant.
The "up-side" is a system that is compre he nsive, fair and centra ll y-administered. The "down-side" is that , as

an essentially tax-based system , it is
under constant financ ial pressure.
Health care is already the largest single
component of every prov incial budget.
and Canada's level of per capita spending on health care is the second highest
in the world (after the United States). At
a lime when most governments in
Canada are under severe budgetary
pressures. even the most widely-supported programs share the stress.
leI me tum now to some myths and
realities about the system.
First, there is a persistent myth that
gove rnm ents own and operate the
Canadian health-<:are system. and that
doctors are employees of the state.
The reality is that doctors in Canada
function, for the most part. the way doctors in the United States do. Most are independent, paid for on a fee-for-service
basis (and very well paid by Canadi an
standards). and they have a free hand in
detennining what is in the best interest
of their pat ients.
Let me repeat, despite what you may
read. Canadians pick their own practitioners. They are not "assigned" doctors. and freedom of choice is a basic
principle of the system. In effect, there
is an implicit "medicare pact" that
governments in Canada will not interfere with the professional autonomy of
physicians, who largely regulate their
own profession through provincial
medical colleges and associations.
Hospitals in Canada tend to be communitY-<lwned and non- profit. They
are accountable to local boards of trustees. and they have wide latitude in running their institutions.
Second, there is also the myth thaI
governments in Canada un ilaterally set
fee s charged by doctors or hospitals.
Without describing the system in detail,
physicians' serv ices are nonnally determined in negotiations between the
governments concerned and the medi cal profession. Provincial medical associations then develop a fee schedule
for the various services provided by
each medical specialty. Hosp itals
negotiate a global operating budget for
each year with provincial authorities.
which pay on average about 85 to 90
percent of total hospi tal operating costs.
The rest is gene rated through local
fundraising effons. but nol charges to
patienls for insured medical services.
There is a third myth that everything
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We Need A National Commission
on Labor Law and Competitiveness
by Representative Steve Gu nderson

C

ongress has not conducted a
comprehensive review of the
nation 's major labor laws si nce
passage of the Landru m-Griffith Act in
1959. Subsequent efforts at labor law
reform have been piecemeal, often
without regard to the cum ulalive e ffec t
of these many changes over the years.
T oday, an inc reas ingly competitive
world market place requ ires reform of
major American labor laws.
In the absence o f more comprehensive
review by congress, a bipartisan commission should be established to assess
the effectiveness of the nation' s major
labor laws. Such a body could objectively determine whether and how these
laws might be modified. expanded.
deleted or consolidated. Based on it' s
fin dings, the Commission could recommend measures to ensure the nation has
an integrated policy which promotes the
growth and competiveness of business,
address the current and future needs of
American workers, and improves the
general welfare of the American public.

THE NEED FOR A
COMMISSION

T

he nation's labor laws are rooted in
the earl y 20th century, and were
de s ig ned to add ress th e uni que
economic tu rmoil facing American
businesses and American workers. The
laws were designed to carry the nation
through the great de pression and into
the unchartered econo mic expansion
which fo llowed. Successive laws have
been piled on through the years, mostly
in reaction to individual or industryspecific problems. Today, the nation
faces economic challenges and competit ion from abroad not envisio ned
du ring the beginning of this century.

Steve Guntierso n represents
Wisconsin's 3rd district anti sen'es on
the Education & Labor Committee.
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In the last 50 years this nation has wi tnessed a period of remarkable social and
economic change, both at home and
abroad. Demograph ic shifts have had .
and will continue to have, a significant
im pact on workers and b us inesses.
Muc h of the overall population has
moved south and west. employment
growth has moved from manufacturing
to the service sector. and more women
a nd mino r ities are e n tering th e
workforce.
T he soc ial and economic changes
abroad have been even more dramatic.
Many nations which were remote and
impoverished before World War 11 have
become d y namic eco nomic com petitors, These nations and others have
overcome the previous compet itive advantages held by the United St ates.
Changes in Europe wi ll mean even more
competition from abroad. as will mul tilateral and bilateral free trade agreements between nations.
The bollom line is clear: in order to
remain competitive into the future. the
nation must modernize it's labor laws.

LABOR-MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS LAWS

W

hi le no comprehensive changes
have been made to the National
Labo r Relations Act (NLRA) si nce
1959, major labor- management disputes since that time have demonstrated
both that the focu s of the NLRA itsel f,
and the ability of the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB) to respond
could be greatly improved.
The NLRA is intended to help balance
the compet ing self- interests of labor
and management. As the midd le ground
between these interests often shifts in
one d irection or the other when appl ied
to indivi dual c irc umstances, the act
s ho u ld prov id e for th is n eede d
flexibi lity. Rather than d imi nishing the
objective approach needed in labormanagement d isputes, such improvements would strengthen unifonnity and
predictabi lity of the act ' s provisions.

Forexample. one section of the NLRA
limits an employer's ability to innuence
organized labor. While this provision
was des igned to prevent e mployersponsored "in- house" unions - which
blocked outside unions from entering
the work place - the provision also inh ib its pos it ive labo r- m anagement
programs. such as in- house "quality
councils" and other innovative. joi nt
ma n ageme n t p rog ram s . Suc h
provisions may still be warranted to
prevent unfair employer advantage over
employees, but they should be updated
to reflect changes in workplace relations which have occurred since 1934.
In general, employers argue that the
collective bargain ing process is too inn e xible unde r prese nt law, caus ing
polarization in negotiations. Employees
arg ue thai. whi le the law defines the
em ployer 's mi nimum legal responsibilities to his or her employees, it offers no incentives to fu lfill moral and socia l responsibili ties. Changes to the
NLRA could emphasize the common
elements both parties share in maintaining productivity and improving competi ti veness.
A 1991 Generol Accounting Offi ce
(GAO) report found that. in both 1988
and 1989. 95 percent of all cases filed
with the NLRB were resolved at the
reg iona l leve l. W hen ca ses were
litigated before an Administrative Law
Judge, the median time to obtai n a
decision was about one year. Half of
no n- li tigated cases were resolved
within 50 days.
Problems with delay typically affect
j ust those cases directed to the NLRB
headquarters. Since 1973. this has been
an average of fewer than 5 percent of
cases fi led.
Charges that the national Board is not
as respo nsive as it might be in resolving
these disputes tend to center on perceptions that cases before the Board are
backlogged. The GAO report fo und that
30 percent of cases had been pend ing
two or more years in 1988. However,
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the backlog, as high as 300 cases in
1987, has dropped to just 10 cases in
1991 . Since the average time required 10
resolve cases has not been reduced, case
backlog is clearly nOt the main faclor in
NLRB delay. Mandates on the NLRB to
assure maximum due process protection
for employees and employers alike are
more likely to blame for delays.
1l\e GAO report also attributed delays
to the lack of standards for the length of
time a case can be considered by the
NLRB, and for the length of time acase
can remain at each Slage before corrective action is taken. Another cause of
de lay is turnover on the Board.
These delays lead to uncertainty on the
part of both employees and employers.
For example, in the case for a strike for
unfa ir labor practices, a deci sion by the
NLRB General Council not to file a
charge of unfai r labor practices against
an employer (usually within 45 days)
often serves 10 e nd the di spu te by
declari ng such strikes to be without
merit. However, the decision to file such
a charge leaves both labor and management uncertain about the actual legal
status of the strike until afler a ruling by
the Board. Under the current process,
the average case takes two years between fi ling and fina l Board resolution.
Even then, further delays may arise due
to appeals.
Because the current process prevents
timely NLRB intervention to resolve
labo r- mllnageme llt di sputes. procedural and struc tura l improvemen ts
should be made in a manner that balances faster resolution of cases with adequate d ue process protections.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY LAWS

T

he nations equal employment opportun ity laws hinder American
competitiveness. first. by providing uncertainty to employers eager to avoid
litigation; and second. by failing to assist workers who are victims of discriminat ion in a timely and consistent
manner.
Employers complain that each of the
antidiscrimination laws is appl ied different ly a nd entai ls diffe re nt ad ministrative filing delldlines, statutes of
limitations. and administered and court
ordered remedial procedures. Section
198 1. enacted as part of the Civil Rights
Act of 1866. prohibits discrimination in
the making and enforcements of con-
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tracts. However, even though Section
198 1 was never intended as an employment statute. it has been interpreted as
applying to contracts executed in the
employment setting. This complicates
the Federal focus in equal employment
opportunity law because, while Section
1981 allows for jury trials and compensatory and punit ive damages. other
employmem opportunity laws do not.

National policy to
strengthen equal
employment opportunity
should inc/ude uniformity
in enforcement procedures,
greater emphasis on
conciliation between
employers and
employees, including
mechanisms for alternative
dispute resolution,
and broader access
to j ustice fo r victims
of discrimination.
Similarly. enforcement procedures
and remedies differ between man y of
the employment stlllutes. The 1964
C ivil Righ ts Act followed a more
specific prohibition against di scrimination in work force pay scales. However,
lhe prohibition was enacted by the
Equal Pay Act of 1963. an arnendmenl
to the Fai r L100r Standards Act (FLSA).
Title VII , which embodies most other
equ a l e mployment statutes. is administered by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Comm ission (EEOC).
Also, because the Age Discrimination
in Em ployment Ac t (A DEA) was
modeled after the Fair Labor Standards
Act. but is enforced by the EEOC. it in·
corporates some enforcement proce·
dures and remedies from each. In some
areas. the ADEA represents a major
departure from Title VII . This problem
a lso arises wi th differing remedies
under the Rehabil itation Act and the
America ns with D isab iliti es Act
(ADA). Though both laws prevent discrimination in the work place based on
disabilities. they do so differentl y.
Three separa te se c tions of th e
Rehabilitation Act govern employment

discrimination cases. Section 50 1
governs nondiscrimination and affinnative aClion policies applied to federal
employees. and requires complaints to
pursue a claim through their respective
agencies or through a private cause of
actio n. Section 504. which governs
these policies as appl ied to recipients of
federal financial assistance. fo llows the
same complaint processes. However.
Sec tion 503, wh ich governs these
policies as applied 10 fedentl contractors
for contracts in excess of $2.500, is enforced by the Department of Labor. and
allows no private cause of action.
The ADA has been laid across this
matrix. Where the Rehabilitation Act
preempts state laws, the ADA does not.
Further. while the ADA is built upon
concep ts d evel oped und e r th e
Re habilitat io n Act . subs ta ntive differences between the two Acts do exist.
For e xam ple, there is no provision
proh ibi ting discrimination based on association under the Rehabilitation Act
as the re is under the ADA. The ADA
also imposes requirements governing
medica l examinations which differ
from those in section 503. Finally. for
its remedies and enforcement procedures, the ADA references Title VII. not
the Re habil itation Act.
Employees who fi le discrimination
complaints are denied the quick and fair
resolut ion of thei r cases intended by the
origi nal 1964 Act. A 1989 report by the
Federal Courts Study indicated that.
s in ce 1969, the num be r of priva te
employment discrimination cases fi led
in the federal courts has increased by
more than 2000 percent (from under400
cases in 1970 to almost 7.500 in 1989).
This increase in litigation. possibly a
result of the shifti ng emphasis under
section 1981 on larger punitive and
compensatory damage awards, causes
further de lay for victi ms. A 1988
(RAND) study of wrongful discharge
cases litigated between 1%9 and 1988
found the average case lasting more
than 3 years, and costing employers and
employees an average of over $160.000
per case.
National policy to strengthen equal
employment opportuni ty should include unifonnity in enforcement procedures, greater emphasis on conciliation
between employers and employees, including mechanisms for alternati ve dis·
pute resolution. and broader access to
justice for victims of discrimination.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
LAWS

P

roble ms with the nation 's heailh
and safety laws arc due. in pan. 10
the fac l lhallhey were enacted as a result
of indi vid ual accidents or events. in the
case of the Mine Safety and Health ACI
(MSHA). or in response to the politics
of the moment. in the case of the Occupa ti onal Safe ty and Health ACI
(OSHA).
A n overlap of other Federal and Stale
laws (primari ly those admini stered by

the Environmental Protect io n Agency)
duplicate OS HA regulat ions. And, because OS HA was given the cnonnous
laskofregulati ng working conditions in
a wide range o f industries (as opposed
10 MSHA whi ch i s morc narrowl y
focused). it has suffered from as ineffecti ve system o f targeting resources.
OSHA suffers from a perceived imbalance in its mixed mission of part enforce ment. pan education and consultation. The emphasis under OSHA has
clearly shifted to enforcement and to issuing numerous detailed regulations.
while congressional focu s is limited to
increasing OS HA penalties and adding
inspectors. Far less focus is maintained
on promot in g compliance through
education and consultation.
Recent changes to OSHA and MSHA.
such as the increase in maximum penal ties put into law in 1990. appear
motiva ted a s much by Fe d e r al
budgetary concerns as by broader interest in reforming worker safety laws.
Similarly proving compliance wi th
OS HA standards has become increasing ly burden some o n e mpl oyers.
without improvi ng compliance. The
lrend appears to be to improve compliance with safety standards Ihrough
increased attention to penaltie s and
filing requiremenL'l under OS HA and
MSH A. rathe r than throug h ot he r
means.
Because OS HA enforcement resources are lim ited to ro ughly 1.000 inspectors. regular inspeclions of 3.6 million
work sites nationwide wilt likely never
occur. There fore. g reater e mphasis
must be given to educat ion and consul! ation. the other half of the OSHA mission. Reduced paperwork and improved
coope ration wit h the Occ upati onal
Safe ty and Heal th Admini s trati on
would improve employer cooperation
in meeting work place safety standards.
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WAGE LAWS

D

uplication and overlap among the
many wage laws. and burdensome
compliance requirements present major
obstacles to the ability of American
businesses to compete. At the same
time. governme nt- imposed wage rates.
which have replaced market wage rates
under Ihe laws. and barriers 10 aoprenliceship opponunities present additional obstacles.

Employers are required
to file weekly reports with
the Department oj Labor
to prove compliance with
Davis-Bacon, WalshHealy, alld the Service
Contract Act ... costringJ
businesses up to 5.5 million man hours each year.
In 1983, the General Accounting Office (GAO) issued a report advocating
repeal of the Service Con tract Act,
based in part on the fact that the Fair
Labor Standards Act (FLSA) and admini strative procedures. implemented
through the Fed e ra l proc ure ment
process. would be more e ffecti ve. The
re port al so fo und admini st ra ti ve
problems inherent in the act, and found
prevailing wage rate s and fri nge
benefit s cannot be properly determined
under the present system.
Si milarl y. the Wal sh- Hea ly Act.
which establishes minim um wage rates.
limits work ho urs. prohibits child and
convict labor. and sets worker safety
conditions. is irrelevant in large part due
to coverage o f these standards under
other acts . The Act's covemge of minimum wage rates , and child and convict
labor prohibitions are largely superseded by the FSLA . Work place safety
rules are superseded by Ihe OS HA .
Work hour provisions under WalshHelay were duplicated by the Contract
Work Hours and Safety Act of 1962.
and the overtime restrictions in both acts
were repealed in 1985.
Similar overlap occurs between Ihc
Da vis- Ba co n Ac t and th c FSLA .
Davis-Bacon. cnacted in 193 1. was intended to provide a modicum of wagc

protection in ad vance of more comprehensive protect ion provided later by
the FSLA. enacted in 1938. Both the
Davis-Bacon ACI and the Service Contract were established on the premise
Ihat prevailing wage rates in local areas
could be driven down by Ihe imponation of cheaper foreign labor. However.
most COS! factors remain constant for
contmctors (Le., materials, supplies. intereSts on loans. rent. and other expenses). in both government and nongovernme nt contmcting. Presumably.
thi s leaves labor costs as the only major
remaining variable in cOnlract bidding.
Given thc protections of collective
bargaining on the one hand. and FLSA
pro tcctions on the other. local laborers
would be no more vulnerable without
Davis-Bacon standards to wage reductions in government contracts. Where
Ihe Davis-Bacon Act anificially dri ves
costS up. employment . employment opportunities are decreased. The FSLA
may be found to adequate ly pro tect
e mployee interests in the absence of
Dav is-Bacon.
When the FSLA was enacted during
the Depression era it was argued that establishing a min imum wage would
prevent poverty among the working
poor. However. this may not be the case.
For example. the Department of Labor
found the poverty rate increased by 23%
( 1I .4to 14%) between 1978 and 1981.
after the minimum wage rate was raised
in 1978.
Further review of the effect of the min imum wage rate on job creat ion and on
prevent ing poven y on the working poor
is w:lrranted. At very least. the original
intent of the minin imum wage rate
prov isions of the FLSA should be updated to reflect both economic changes
generally. and changes within various
industries since 1938.
Many employers are required to file
week ly reports with the Depanment of
Labor (DOL) to prove compliance with
Davis-Bacon. Walsh- Healy. and the
Serv ice Contract Act. This requirement
atone costs American businesses up to
5.5 million man hours each year at a cost
csti mated between $50 million (Congressional Budget Office) and SIOO
million (DOL). The approximately I I
million payrolJ reports submitted each
year amount to 5.5% of all DOL paperwork received. These require me nts
d iscourage smaller fi nns from entering
Glillderso/l, cOlllillll ed all page 13
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EDITORIALS
Around and
Around we go in
Washington

G

ood government is a phrase thaI
poli ticians and concerned citizens

love to point oul as the main goal of our
political system , as the ideal that we
should all work lowards. To have a
federal government that works efficiently and in the best interest of the
people should be the lofty goal that we,
as people. pursue in our politica l
process. Of course, we've never really
allained thai goal, bul we keep trying.
Unfort unately, during the past two
decades, our federal system has moved
further and funher away from the exemplar of representative government
and moved closer to a system of pol ilical gridlock. In 1991 , the Congress and
the Admini stration have never been fur-

ther apart and workable solutions 10 the
serious problems thai face us are more
elusive than ever.
With on ly o ne fou r year exception. the
Amer ica n people ha ve e lected
Republicans to the White House every
term since 1968. Si nce 1954, they have
also given control o f the Congress to the
Democrats, with the Ho use consistently
in Democ rat hand s and the Senate
usually so.
This situation. the Republicans and
Democrats each in contro l of a branch
of government, has created a divided
government that doesn't serve either
party or the American people well .
Forexample, the national debt and annual budget deficit have been growing
at an ever increasing rate over the past
few years. This year's defic it is estimated to be about $380 billion dollars
and the rate of growth shows no signs of
slowing down . And this tremendous
growth comes afte r a much heralded
"Budget Summil" of late last year that
was supposed to solve the problem.
The problem with the budget is the
same as wi th other issues before the nation . neither George Bu sh nor the
Democrats who control Congress have
sufficient political power to completely
enact their policies. Thus, the President
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sends proposed legislation to Congress
and it is ignored by the Democrats; the
Democrats pass legislation and it is
promptly vetoed by the President. It' s a
vicious circle that goes around and
never comes up with workable solutions.
It's time that the American people
recognized that div ided government
does not work well and gives contro l to
one party or the other. Of course, as
Republicans. me mbers of the Ripon
Society would want control of the Congress to go to our party and ensure
George Bush is re-elected to a second
term. However. we must do something,
the present situation of deadlock in
Washington is simply unworkable and
unacceptable.
•

~edicalInsurance

Should be a
National Issue

O

n election day, 199 I .political pundit s a ll over the nati on were
stunned by the news that Senator Harris
Wofford (D- PA) had upset forme r

Republican Altomey Dick Thornburgh
in a special election for Senator in Pennsylvania. Not only did he win, but the
55% to 45% vote count moves into the
cove ted political territory o f a
" lands lide."
Analysts across the natio n have come
up with many reasons for the victory
from a poorly run Thornburgh campaign to a strong anti- Washington feel ing in the Keystone State.
No reason for the victory is more compelling than that of health insurance for
all Americans. Wo fford 's top issue
throughout the campaign was a call for
national health insurance and a promise
to make this his number one priorit y in
Washington.
Certainly. that millions of Americans
live each day without any fonn of health
insurance is a national disgrace, something that should not be tolerated. We
are the only industrialized narion that
does not take care of our citizens by
some fonn o f medical protection while
at the same time having the highest per
capita cost for health care.
The issue of health insurance needs to
become one of the foremost issues in
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BUrlley, conti/lued fro m page 4
is covered by govemmen! health plans.
The reality is that only about 75 percen!
o f medi ca l costs a rc covered by
medicare. Although each provincial
plan is un ique. there are costs - including optional medical services such as
some cosmetic surgery - which fall
outside the plan. and there are COStS for
dental serv ices. eyeglasses. non-medically-prescribed services which are
eithe r born personally or taken care of
by pri vate medical insurance plans.
They are used to supplement provincial
health care plans.
A ro urth myth . perpetuated by isolated (and selectively inaccurate) media
repons. suggests that the Canadian system suffers from lengthy waiti ng lines.
which drive Canadians to the Un ited
States ror treatment. Objective stud y or
the Canadian situation suggests that
there are no waiting periods for primary
health care. and that regular surgery is
scheduled promptly. There are slightly
more physicians per person in Canada
than in the United States and Canadian
use more physician services per person
than do U.S. citizens. There are some
lines for cenain specialty areas such as
cardiovascular treatmen!. lens implants.
and where new technologies are involved . such as CAT scanners. Emergency cases. however. are treated immediate ly, b ypass ing any wailing
period.
Firth : Rumors that Canadians are
flocking across the U,S, border along
with the geese for treatment are not true,
If we look al the "trade" in medical services between our two countries. there
is traffic both ways. Canadians visit
American cl inics or doctors when they
seek special expenise or care and their
bills are covered by the ir health scheme
for the most pan. Americans frequently
come to Canada because we have expertise to offer. The hean institute of the
Univers it y of Ottawa and Sick
Chi ldren's Hospital in Toronto. for example. are world- renowned med ical
facilit ies with patients from all over the
world.
As a general rule. however. Canadians
get the ir medical care in Canada. If we
look at what the province of Ontario
paidout for services in the U.S. in 1988.
it represen!s about one percent of the
health budget. and this includes the
many Canadians - the snow birds -
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who live pan of the year in the U.S. and
make use of American facilities as a
mailer of routine. Recent surveys by Ihe
American Medical Association and the
Pe pp e r Commiss ion s ho w th ai
Canadians accounted for less than one
percent of tOlal admissions in each of
the nine U.S. hospital s surveyed along
the U.S.-Canadian border. The level of
public suppon for Canada's health care
system is remark ably hig h. Publi c
opinion polls suggest that some 97 percent of Canadians prefer the ir system to
that found in the U.S. They also suggest
- and I take this with a grain of salt.
polls withstanding - that this is one
area where they are prepared to see
taxes increased to main tain current
levels of services.

No ol/e may be del/ied
services. Discrimination
0 11 the basis o/poverty,
age or ill-health is
prohibited.
Public suppon is also broadly based.
Health care consumers like the system
because it offers freedom of c hoice
combined with almost hassle-free administration. Medical professionals by
and large like the system because it
provides guaranteed fund ing . ease of
administration and freedom for professional endeavor. From time to time
there are conflicts between the medical
profession and various levels of government in Canada. But there is nomassexodus of doctors. and the medical profession has lost none of its lustre, if we can
j udge from figures about average per
ca pita in c om e o r applications to
Canadian medical schools.
The private sector also suppons the
system. It is e ffic ie nt. even though it's
an exception to the age-o ld canon
whic h argues that nothing done by
govemments can be well admi nistered.
The burden of pay ing for health care is
also spread equ itably in Canada among
all tax-payers. It does not fall dis·
proponionately on any one sector of the
econom y. It also takes much of the
health care issue out of labor manageme nt relations and negotiations .
I believe the results speak for themselves. Canada today is a much healthier
place than it was fony years ago. O ur in·

fant monality rates were o nce five percent higher than yours. Now they are
among the lowest in the world. over 20
percent lower than the rates in the U.S.
(7.2 per 1.000 live binhs in Canada
compared to 10.1 in the U.S. in 1988).
Life expectancy has gone up. Maternal
monality I"Jles have dropped. Vinually
all of the indicators of a healthy popula.
tion began to change when medical care
became universally accessible. The
U.N. deve lopment program. in a recent
repon. gave Canada the second highest
rating in the wo rld in its " Human
Development Index" (Japan was fi rst
the U.S. was seventh). Health care was
an imponant factor in the equation.
II took Canada fony years to develop
its health care system. Reaching national concensus was sometimes divi sive.
There were doctors strikes and some
to ugh bargaining sessio ns. There were
difficult issues - such as extra billing
- which had to be sunnounted to forge
a national consensus. Hammering out
the financial details of the system
remains one of the most arduous annual
tasks in our federal system.
There are. of course . abuses. Some
people seek more treatment than they
need . sometimes simpl y as a substitute
for companionship. Every society has
an unhealth y perce ntage of
hypocho ndriacs. But the cost of over·
treatment is deemed to be far lower, in
social tenns than the price of neglect.
And the system is not static. It changes
as the medical indus try changes. and it
mus t adapt to new circ umstances.
Canada's population is aging, and our
evolving demographic profile will inevitably aller the way health care is
planned and deli vered in the futu re.
Technology is another intangible. The
costS of some o f the newer techno logies
are mind- boggling. and there are hard
c hoices to be made abo ut the
availabi lity of facilities whose costs
could be put 10 other, equally valid pur·
poses. Beyond the issue of cost are ethi cal and moral queslions with which we
are all grappling.
By and large. ho wever, we have a national consensus about the Canadian
health care system . one thai responds to
Canadian needs. Changes will be made
but they will confonn to the basic tenets
of our exisling plan - universal. comprehensive . quality care and c hoice for
all.
•
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Wheat, Weapons, and Abuse: U.S.
Foreign Assistance and Political
Repression
by Patrick M . Rega n

T

he tools available with which the
United Stales can implement
foreign policy initiat ives are
many and varied. In tenns of the "carrot

and stick" analogy. the "stick" component of this range of options is much
more studied and analyzed than the

"carro!." Mil itary force or economic
sanctions are oflcn employed in an cr-

fan 10 ach ieve foreign policy objectives. with varying degrees of success.
The effect of the "carrot" component of

the U.S. options is much less understood
in tenns of their ability to shape the be·
havior of foreign leaders. Tools such as
Most Favored Nalion SlaiU S and foreign
military and economic aid are the most

prominent implements in this foreign
policy grab bag. BUI how effect ive are
these positive inducements at innuencing the behavior of recipient nations?
One area in which the effect might be
qui te visible is in the United States'
ability 10 manipu lace the human rights
policies o f developing countries. Many
problems have confro nted the policymaker or researcher who has attempted
to unshroud the mystery behind the U.S.
government' s abilit y to shape the
human rights behavior of other states.
The larger stud y from which this article derives involved a statistical examination of the effect of U.S. foreign
aid on levels of poli tical abuse in 29
Latin Ameri ca and As ian countries.
covering a time span from 1977 to 1988.
This type of methodology can be used

Patrick M. Regan is a recipiem of a
Ripon E(Jllcational Fllnd Mark O. Hatfield Scholar.fhip. all(/ is a Ph.D. candif/ate at the U"iI'erl'ity of Michigan.
This article ;.f excerpted from a longer
analysis of the relafionship be/ween
U.S.joreigll aid ami IlIIman rights in the
recipient cOlll1lry.
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to identify trends time. but while statislical genera lizations can be a crit ical
tool in the development and evaluation
of pol icy init iatives . they arc not
capable of arri ving al specific predictions. The results, therefore, cannot be
interpreted to suggest that in, say,
Guatemala an increase in foreign aid
wiff res ult in a change in the level of
human rights abuse, but rather that in a
particular year the general effect of
changes in foreign aid was to increase
or decrease levels of repression. From a
policy maker's perspective prediction
would obviously be the most desirable
of the two conclusions. However identifying the trends associated with aid
disbursemems over a course of time can
be an extreme ly imponam piece of information when it comes to poli cy
eva luation. The findi ngs that I will
present must be interpreted in tenns of
the tre nds associated with chang ing
levcls of fore ign aid disbursements. and
from these trends we can attempt to
identify those policies which contribute
to the obsclVed outcome.

A POLITICAL
PERSPECTIVE

T

he relevance of such an inquiry is
evident by the rest rictive legislation passed by Congress over thc last 15
years. Not only have they required thaI
aid be denied to consistent violators of
human rights, but also that the Administration cenify progress toward the
alleviation of abuses in s pecified
countries, before those countries can
receive additional funding . Much has
been
mad e
of
the
Carte r
administrat ion's emphasis on human
rights as a beacon for foreign policy
decisions, tho ugh little is unders tood
abo ut the effectiveness of this policy.
Likewise , the Reagan admini stration
followed what it called the "positive"
ap proach to promoting human rights. in

essence. promoting democrat ic refonn.
In both cases, with the urging of Congress, foreign aid was used as a carrot to
advance the Objecti ves of the panicu[ar
administration. It is clear that Congress
and the two administrations under
scrutiny believed that there is a connection between U.S. foreign aid and
human rights practices.
From the Congressional perspective,
the objectives in using human rights
criteria for the distribution of foreign assistance are twofold: 10 promote practices that are consistent with imemational standards o f human rights, and 10
distance the United States from those
regimes that are consistent violators of
the rights of the ir citizens. The intentions of Congress have been spelled out
in three separate pieces of legislation:
Sections 116 and 502 8 of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 196 1: Section 112aof
the Agriculture Trade and Development
and Assistance Act of 1954: and Section
70 1 of the International Financial Institutions Act of 1977. In each case Congress stipulated that no aid shall be
gr.tntcd to those countries deemed consistent violators of human rights. The
lang uage used is specific in tenns of
both the course of action to be taken, and
the offenses deemed panicularly inappropriate.
Both the Carter a nd Reagan administrations brought slightly different
perspectives 10 bear on the issue of
human rights. President Caner was
widely understood to have viewed the
human rights record of a govemmcm as
a central elemen! in the detenninant of
bi lateral relations. Not only did his adm inis tration publicly profess to be
guided by human rig hts concerns. bur in
a number of instances he threatened to
deny foreign aid to countries ex hibiting
panicularly brutal human rights practices. o ffering to restore it onl y when acceptable standards were met. Chile is
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Presidem Carter was
widley understood to have
viewed the human rights
record of a government as
a cemral element in the
determinant of bilateral
relations ... (t]he Reagan
administration ...
embarked on a policy of
usingforeigll aid as a 1001
10 foste r the development
of democratic movements,
alld through these
fledglillg democracies, a
decrease in the level of
political abuse.
probably the most notable example of
this poli cy. That the admini stration
thought that foreign assistance could be
uscd as a carrOl to temper the human
rights abuses of the potential recipients
is ev ident in statements made by administration officials during congressional testimony.
This practice of manipulating aid disbursements in an effort to directly
mediate the political abuses by recipient
countries. was viewed by the Reagan
admini stration. as a "negative or reactive" approach. While acknowledgi ng
that the reactive track has merit ;\S a
foreign policy tool. Elliot Abrams an assistant Secretary of State, argued that a
second approach was necessary. This
second track involved the use of foreign
aid to promote democracies wi thin the
recipient countries. II was asserted that
"democracies have the best human
rights records." The Reagan administr..Ition. therefore. embarked on a policy of
using foreign aid as a tool to foster the
development of democratic movements. and through these nedgling
democr;lcies. a decrease in the level of
political abuse. The stated criteria of
having to meet some minimal standard
of human rights before aid would be
forthcoming . was replaced by criteria
more attuned to issues of democratic
refoml .
Obviously. within both the Congressional and the Administrat ive sectors of
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the U.S. government. there exists the
perception of a connection between the
amount of economic and military aid
given to a country . and that country's
behavior with respect to human rights
abuse. Whether or not foreign aid truly
docs have an impact on the level of
political repression remains to be seen.
But before moving on to potential
answers 10 that question. there is a body
of work in the scholarl y literature which
attempts to evaluate this relationship
between U.S. foreign aid and political
repression.

AN ACADEMIC
PERSPECTIVE

A

ttempts at evaluating the relations hip between eco nomic and
military aid and the political tolerance
of the ruling faction s in the recipient
countries have not proven remarkably
successful. Policy-makers. however,
must have criteria by which they can
judge the success or fai lure of :1 partic ular policy initia tive . though at
present this evaluative process appears
to be carried out on an ad hoc basis.
If. as Congress has mandated. one of
the criteria upon which fo reign aid
decisions are made is the human righls
record of a potential recipient. then one
would expect to find that the more
repressive states receive less foreign assistance. A number of scholars have
tried 10 empirically test thi s relationship. Al though none of the findings are
very consistent with each other. tentative pattems do emerge. One group of
scholars found that the human rights
records of Latin American countries
d~s have some impact on the levels of
aid. though a second group found that
during the Nixon and Ford presidencies
more aid flowed to those countries with
higher levels of repression. while under
President Carter they found no discernable pattern.
From another pers pective. La rs
Schoultz demonstrates that economic
aid can. and has been used to support
repressive gove rnm ents in Latin
America. and to assist in the overthrow
of nonrepressive regimes in favor of
regimes more disposed to repress their
citizens. Arguing that it's the tendency
of the U.S. government to support those
regimes who view Latin America politi cal crises as a threat to hemispheric
stability. and therefore U.S. security.
Schoultz suggests that the United States

uses aid 10 suppress attacks on the status
quo. As examples he cites aid to the
Uruguyan police. the Nicaraguan National Gua rd . and the Argentine
military. all during particularly unstable
periods.
Foreign aid can be used to directly or
indirectly support a repressive govern;
ment. Training and equipment for
police and paramilitary units are the
most direct fonn of support. The U.S.
had trained and equipped the South
Vie tnam ese Nationa l Poli ce. th e
Br-.uilian fede ral police, the Nicamguan
National Guard. and more recently a
number of police and mi litary units
from Central American countries. In
each case. whether the aid program fe ll
under International Military Education
alld Training OMET) or the disbanded
Office of Public Safety (OPS). the

If. as COllgress has
mandated, ol1e of the
criteria upon which
fore ign aid decisions are
made is th e human rights
record of a potential
recipient, then one lvoldd
expect 10 find that the more
repressive states receive
less foreign assistance.
countries in question suffered at the
hands of the ir repressive leadership.
The argument is that aid granted by the
United States was used to faci li tate
these repressive policies.
Foreign economic aid can also be used
to indirectly support repression. Using
aid as 100110 free up the resources available to the leaderShip in recipient
countries is a good example of a so
called fungabilit y argument. Food aid.
for instance. can relieve the recipient
government of the obligation to purchase grai ns on the market. with the
newly released revenues being spent on
parami litary fo rces or other organs of
repression. A second example is the cutoff of economic aid to a government
deemed antagonistic to the Uni ted
States. which can lead to domestic unrest as a result of social deprivations.
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America's Medical Liability DIs
by Sally 8 , Narey

T

he recent exchange betwee n
Vice-President Dan Quayle and
the President of the American
Bar Assoc iat io n over the number of
lawyers and lawsuit s in the United
Slales focused public attention on the
e ffecti veness of the American j udicial
system. This deb" ,e is not, however, a
new one. Over the past several decades.
because of unprecedented ex pansion of
the civil j ustice system, the American
public has increas ingly begun to question whether the torI system is fair.
Many experts have concluded that our

expectat ions toward modem medicine.
heightened use of defensive medical
procedures and pmctices, and incidents
of malpractice have ultimately led to
dramatically increased medical liability
costs. both direct and indirect. Furthermore, as overall heallh care costs have
escalated, the significant percentage aiIributed to the medical liability system
has b eco m e c lear to publ ic
policymakers, health care consumers,
insurers, and health care providers. As a
result, ex pens have begun to question
whether the ton system is a suitable and
adequate guarantor of high q ua lity
medical care.

civi l justice system has c hanged so
dramaticall y thai any unintended adverse results is frequently overcompen-

sated. while other incide nts of true
negligence remain undi!>Covered. At the
same time. associated administrative
and legal COStS have continued to increase - frequently at the expense of
the injured party . This loss of confidence in the predictabi lity and fairness
of the civil justice system has caused
many Americans to view it as simply
another type of state loucry.
While this sentiment is o ften voiced
with respcctto the overall American tort
system, there are few areas where the
topic has been more intensely debated
than in the are o f medical liabili ty. Radical developments in medical and scientific technology have significantly increased public expectations about the
ability of health care prov iders to perform "mimcles." leading to new unexpected legal problems for insurers and
health care prnclitioners. Additionally,
personal re latio nships which previously
existed be twee n patie nts and practitioners have been eroded by increasing
specialization.
1l1e growing number of cosily medical liabil ity lawsuits. enh:mced publ ic

Sally Narey is a member of the Ripon
Society National ExecUlil'e Commitlee
and i.f of COIII/sei to the law firm of
Mitc hell . William s. Selig Gates &
Woodyard in their Washillgtoll D .C.
office .
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Experls have begull lO
question wheth er the tort
syslem is a suilable and
adequaTe guarallTor of
high quality medical care .
By the mid- 1980s. because of increasing medicalliabilitycoSIS :lIld the uncerlain nature o f the liability system. a
num ber of malpractice insurers had
wi thd raw n from various classes of
coverage. others had stopped writ ing
medical liabi lity coverage entirely, and
virtually all insurers had dramaticall y
increased the cost of insurance to health
care prov iders.
Health care practi tioners. most notably those e ngaged in practices viewed as
"high risk,'- responded by curtailing or
terminating the ir pmclices, frequentl y
hav ing profo und impact on inner-ci ty
and ru ral areas. Many practitioners
reacted b y prac ticing " de fe ns ive"
medici ne. utilizing costly and unnecessary procedures to help prevent allegations of malpractice.
As a pan of the solution 10 the medical liabili ty ';crisis," st:lIe legislature,
regulators. and the Fedeml government
adopted measures to al ter the civi l justice system and initiated action to improve the quali ty and delivery of health
care services. Because ton litigation

lTaditionally has been within the purview of state couns, most legislative
changes in the ton system during the
1980s occurred at the state level. AJthough many studies have been conducted to ascenain potential savings
which might be achieved fTOm enactment of a variety o f tort measures. none
have been dispositive. Nevert he less,
many eltperts believe that changes in the
ton system may have been responsible
for a relatively recent reduction in the
number of claims fi led and the COSI of
medical liability insurance.
The fo llo wing Ion reform measures
are most commonly believed to help
reduce Ihe frequency (number) and
seve ri ty (cost) of medical liabi lity
claims and. ultimately. the cost of the
liabi lity system:
C aps o n Da mages: Damages awards
for medical malpractice usually consist
of two components: recove ry for compensatory losses. such as medical expenses and lost income, and compensation for non-economic damages. such
as pain and suffering and loss of consortium. Some states have placed caps on
lo tal recovery. while others have imposed limits on non-economic losses.
Efforts to cap damages have. however.
met wi th stro ng resistance from the
plaintiffs' bar and consumer organizations. The constitutional ity of caps on
damages has been argued in several
areas with varying outcomes.
Str uctu ral Judgments: TmditiollalIy, j udgments and settlements are paid
in lump sum thai often includecompen sation for anticipated future medical expenses o r lost earnings. In the event of
premature death. a windfall is often
created for the heirs if a significant portion of the judgment or settlement is
based upon future damages. As a result.
man y states now require or permi t
courts to award damages in the form of
s truc tured payments either fo r all
damages or damages auributable 10 fu+
tu re payments and COSts.
C ollatera l Source R ule : Th e col lateral source rule provides that benefits
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into federal contr'.Jcting. This is a major
impediment to domestic co mpetitiveness since finn 5 with 9 or fewer contmctors make up 80% of all construction industry employers.
Over the past seveml decades. the use
of "helpers'" in the private construction
industry has become widespread. Nearly 75% of all contractors today make use
o f he lpers for un skilled and semiskilled positions. However, under the
wagedetennination standards. the DOL
mrely issues mtes lower than those fo r
skilled journeymen. This results in virtually eliminating opportunities for apprenticeship training on government
contracts.
Despite findings in Fedel1ll co urtS that
the helper classifiation is consistent
with the long standing Congressional
intent that Davis-Bacon reflect. rather
than disrupt. locally prevailing wages.
Congress last year e liminated DOL
authority for establi shing regulations
for the use of helpers o n Federal contracts. The change will have the effect
of continuing to prevent opportunities
for on- the- job training. principally affecting minority workers and small and
minority finn s under Federal contract.
Mainta ining the pre vailing wage
standards without revie w and improvement will continue the trend in Federal
contracting of inefficient allocation of
labor resources. increased costs. and
reduced employment opportunity. especiall y for sem i-skilled and entry- level
employees. The evolu tion of other
wo rker protection laws. and of a more
flexible work place o ver the last 50
years would make revie w of prevailing
wage laws appropriate today.

EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING LAWS

U

nlike m05t of our major competitors. the United States lacks a
compre hens ive Federal System for
worker training. The primary Federal
training programs. under the Job Training Partnership (JTPA) and apprenticeship programs, address the fringes
of worker training needs. Because of the
restricti ve foc us and eligibility requirements of Federal training programs.
re latively few American workers have
access to training assistance. JTPA
basic programs are limited almost exclusively to the economically disad-
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vanta ged. Prog rams fo r di splaced
work e r s ha v e s tri c t c r it e ria fo r
elig ibil ity based on the ci rcumstances of
job loss.
The primary "training" for most entry
level U,S, workers is obta ined through
the ronnal education system. Because
the Secondary education system is
geared toward trolining students to ward
co llege, American businesses are forced
to fil l the gaps in e ach employee's
work- re lated s kill s . Thi s approach
leaves nearly half o f all newentrants into
the wo rkfo rce untrained and unready
for wo rle Fifty-percent of our young
people do nOi go on to higher educat ion.
Few resources are avai lable at Secon*
dary school level to facilitate direct
entry into the workforce of graduating
students. Despite the burden placed on
businesses to address this problem, they
do no t prov ide s uffi c ie nt training
resources forthi s " forgonen half." Busine ss re sou rces directe d to training
amount to $30 bi ll ion to $44 billion an nually. less than t% of the 1988 GNP.
Of th is amount. two-th irds is directed
tow ard trainin g c oll ege educa ted
workers. no t no n- pro fessionals.

Today, the nation faces
the challenge of remaining
competitive in an
increasingly competitive
world economy. /n order to
respond ... we must be
willing to update the very
foundation upon which our
labor laws are laid.
Even with in the U. S. Employment
S e rvice ( ES) , th e largest g e ne ral
employment program. there ex ists a
lack o f consensus on what the primary
purpose of the ES should be. Its mission
is further confused by split fundin g and
policy directi ves bet ween Federal and
State leve ls. Thi s resul ts in the ES often
failin g to meet the needs of e ither busi*
nesses or workers.
Eligibility req uirements for employment and traini ng programs differ by
prog ram , and often by stale . Some
programs are means-tested (e.g. JTPA ,
JOBS. Title V o f The Older Americans
Act), wh ile others are not (e.g" Employme nt Servi ce ). Elig ibility for Un -

e mplo yment Insurance varies wide ly
amo ng the S tates. Thres hold s fo r
means-tested programs are often set at
d iffercntleve ls.
Groups targeted for assistance under
the programs differ among the various
program s as we ll . Three differe nt
definitions for "di splaced homemakers"
ex ist among JTPA, the Vocatio nal
Ed ucat io n Ac\. and the Di splaced
Homemakers Se lf- Su fficiency Act.
S imilarl y, "indi v idual s wi th di s*
abi lities'" is defined differentl y unde r
JTPA. the Wagner- Peyser Act. This
lack of unifonn definitions causes multiple paperwork and duplication o f e f*
fort across progr'lms intended to serve
the same c lientele .
The United States has traditionall y al*
located more resources for " income
maintenance" programs (Le .. wage replacement) than for training programs.
In FY 1991, outlays for Unemployment
Insurance alone totaled $ 17.5 billio n,
Additional outlays for the Employment
Se rvice. Social Security Insurance , and
othe r we lfare a nd income s ubs id y
programs add billi ons more to thi s
amounl. By contrast. outlays for all
Federal training programs totaled less
than $5. 1 bi ll io n.
This Federal emphasis on providi ng
income maintenance ove r skill e nhancement is less effective over the long
tenn in preventing income di sruption.
The U.S.appre nticeship sys te m is
geared toward o lder , bette r trained
wo rk.ers. Unlike the apprenti ceship
programs of may competitors. the U.S.
system is focused on traditional crafts
rather on e ntry into the workforce in
general. Effo rts to expand and modemi 7-C the ex isting program have foc used
on revisions to the regulations rather
than o n amending the statute itself.
Even these e fforts were halted by enactme nt ofa 1991 law which prevented the
Department of Labor from pursui ng its
proposed regulato ry changes.
Failing to address the existing co nce rn s w i thin the app rentices hip
program. such as providing unifonn requirements for registration of appre ntice ship prog rams. im prov ing po r·
tability of apprenticeships. establishing
clear and realistic ratios o f apprentices
journeymen. and establishing minimum
training standards, will preve nt the
program from expanding to provide in·
creased training for workers.
Gunderson , cOlltillll ed 0 11 page 21
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received by an injured party from sources other than the defendant may not be
used to offset the damage recovery from
the defendant. This pennits the plaintiff
to obtain double recovery of certain
damage components. Unti l recently. the
rule was accepted by virtually all juris·
dictions because it was widely believed
that a wrongdoer should not be relieved
of paying tort injury simply because the
plaintiff has access to other resources.
In order to help reduce the costs of the
medical liabil ity system. a number of
states have eliminated the collateral
source ru le to ensure that OIward
damages are reduced by the amount of
compensation an injured individual is
entitled to receive from other sources.

51 percellt of hospitals do
110t have adequate
procedures 10 review
surgery for quality alld 50
percelll do 110t properly
monitor patie11l care in
intensive and coronary
care units.
Statute of Limitations: The primary
purpose of a statute of limitations is to
ensure the litigation of timely claims. In
many states, however. the discovery
rule was "dopted which provided that
the plaintiff's statute of limi tations did
not begin to run until he or she discovered. or reasonably should have
dicovered. the medica l injury. This
open- minded discovery rule, which
created an uncertain and potentially
long period within which a medical
malpractice action could be brought.
made it difficult for insurers to develop
actuOlriOlI estimates upon which to base
medical mnlpmc ti ce premiums. Accordin gly, many juri sdic tion s ha ve
taken action to limit the statute ofl imitations.
Attorney' s fees: Critics of the current
system often argue that the tntnsactional costs of the tort system are excessive
and that the percentage of these costs
that aClUally reach the injured party is
far too low. In particular. there has been
significlUlt criticism of the high costs of
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attorney's fees in medical malpract ice
cases. In response, several states have
attempted to lim it fees in medical
liability suits. Other proposals have required the courts to review attorney's
fees. both plaintiff' s and defcndnnt 's, to
ensure that the fees are TCOIsonable.
Certificates of Merit: In order to discourage the fil ing of frivolous clai ms.
several states have required the plaintiff
to include a certificate of me rit from an
accredited health care provider which
certifies that the claim is worthwhile.
Punitive Damages: Although puniti ve damage 1; are not fr equ e ntl y
awarded in medical malpractice caSC1;,
when they are awarded the conduct of
the defendant is often extreme. bordering on or actually constituting gross
negligence. Because punitive damages
are intended to fulfill adifferent purpose
than compensatory or gener'd.l damages,
a number of states have suggested that
punitive damages be used to improve
the slate's medical disci plinary system,
as well as serve as an indicator of substandard medical care.
While many experts advocmed changes in the ex isting tort system, others argued that the medical liability system
was sufficiently unique that the existing
system could not adequately serve the
needs of all parties. As a result. legislators and other medical liabi lity experts
began to advocate sol utions to the medi cal liability crisis wh ich departed from
the traditional tort refonn measures.
Such c hanges ran ge from fairl y
moderate alternati ves to the existing tort
system to outright rejection of the current justice system as a means of han dling medical liability cases. Those
proposals include:
Ar bitrat ion: Arbitration has bee n
used in various contexts. incl uding
medical liability, for a number of years.
In medical liabi lity arbi tration. Two
parties agree to resolve malpractice disputes through the use of arbitration.
Such contracts are premised upon the
concept that. if a later clai m ari ses, the
parties wi ll consent to the use of nrbitration rather than resolve the claim
through the courts. These agreements
have successfull y been used by a number of health care providers in various
areas.
l)ret rial Screening Panels: Several
Sillies have adopted pretrial screening
panels as a mechanism to resolve of
mOIl practice claims more effectively,

For example. in Maryland all claims in
excess of $SOClO must be submitted to a
arbitration office and are heard by a
three- perso n panel. Although the
panel 's resul ts are non- binding, juries
are told that panel detenninations of
linbility and damages are presumed to
be correc t. A rece nt study of the
Maryland syste m revealed that the
pretrial screening process didnot increase claim filing nor did it create an
additi onal hurdle fo r lo w-income
claimants. The study also found that
fewer cases are ultimately heard by
juries after consideration by the pretrial
screening p,me1. The average length of
time needed to resolve a malpractice
claim in Maryland also appears to be
modcrately reduced.
No-fault : No-fa ult syste ms were
recently adopted in Virginia and Florida
as a means of resolving problems with
delivery of obstetrical care in those
states. The no-fault systems remove a
narrowly defined class of catastrophic
birth-related injuries from the tort system. A workers' compensation type system has been establi shed to provide
timel y compensation over the injured
party's lifetime. Claims are filied wi th

Critics ,' . often argue thar
the transactional costs of
the tort system are
excessive and that the
percel1lage of these costs
that actua lly reach the
injured party is far too low.
an expert panel of impartial physicians
who must review the claims to ascertain
whether the injury is compensable. The
panel must make its determination
within 120 days. Claims are referred to
the state medical board to determine
whether substandard or negl igent care
was the cause of the injury, Compensation is limi ted to net economic loss. The
compen sa tion fund is ge ne rall y
finan ced throu gh a sses s men I on
physicians, hospital , and insurers. Advocates of no-fault argue that this system provides prom pi compensation,
reduces transactional cos IS. and leads to
lower insurance premiums. Opponents
maintain that the no-fault system will
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REVIEWS

CAN DEMOCRACY WORK?
"John Dewey and American Democ racy." by Roben Westbrook, Cornell University Press, 199 1.

by Frederic R. Kellogg

W

orldwide struggles for political and economi c control

have seuled out in the late
20th century with the North American
mode l looking re latively well-albeit
somewhat exhausted. But in the streets
of North America, doubts are raised. As
the Ihreal of a showdown diminishes,
the communism/capilalism contex t, in
which democracy could be seen as the
alternative to totalitarianism, dissip:nes.
We agai n confront. as we did the last
time we thought world wars were done
with. whether democracy can really be
made to work in the United States.
John Dewey's intellectual life hasjusl
been reported in a way that can' t help
but bring him back into democratic
debate. Robert We stbroo k' s John
Dewey and American Democracy is
not just balanced and comprehensive. it
reaches calmly through the smog of
self-servi ng abuses of Dewey's legacy
to remind us, among other things. that
his commi tment to the foundi ng vision
of the nati on was firmer and more
penetrati ng than most of his contemporaries.
After the Fi rst World War. it was
seriously doubted by many eminent
Americans, Walter Lippman among
them. that America could work as a
genuine democracy. Psychology and
social science. supported by empirical
studies of voting. had uncovered the irnuional side of human behav ior. giving
"scientific confinnation to the old Aristotelian dogma that some men are born
to rule and others to serve. " A slUdy of
the 1924 pres ident ial campaign concluded that " the successful campaign
was the one which dealt least with rational motives and most wi th simpleapFrederic R. Kellogg is an al/orney and
Visiting Scholor al George lVashillgrol/
University,
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peals directed toward the arousal of
speci fi c. instinctive. emotional. and
habi t pattern-responses." 64 years Imer,
the same could be said less del icately.
Li ppman observed that democratic
theory had always held people can only
govern themselves through infonned
consent. But the public did not know
their env ironment directly: they knew a
" pse udo-e nv ironment" of fic tions.
magnified by the news media. People
expected newspapers to provide them
with the truth but they were unwi ll ing to
pay for it. " Roughly speaking," wrote
Lippman, "the economic support for
general news gatheri ng is the price paid
for advertised good s by the fairly
prosperous sections of cities with more
than o ne hu nd red thousand inhabitants.'"

As we did the last time we
thought world wars were
done with, we confront
whether democracy can
really he made to work in
the United States.
Meanwhile, the political process was
dominated by what Lippman called the
" manufacturing of consent ." through
which po liticians controlled public
opi nion. " He who captures the symbols
by which the public fee ling is for the
moment contained:' said Lippman in
1922. "controls by that much the approaches of public pol icy." The only
possible conclusion was that "public
opinion" could not be rel ied upon to ind icate the common interest. Government could not operate without "some
fonn of expertness between the private
citizen and the vas.t envi ronment in
which he is entang led."
Lippman. not Dewey. became a lead-

ing advocate for the intellectual aristocracy that has served as a model for
much of this century. It was Lippman .
then and still the hero of selfstyled
"democratic realislS," who favored the
making of decisions by infonned "i nsiders" while "(t)he broad principles on
which the action of public opinion can
be continuo us are essentially principles
of procedure." Lippman eventually argued that popular participation in public
affa irs should be held to an absolute
minim um. Democracies were faced
with this dilemma:
they are frustrated unless in the
laying down of rules there is a
large measure of assent: yet they
seem unable to find solutions of
their greatest problems except
thro ugh centrali zed governing
by means of ex te nsive rul es
whi ch necessarily igno re the
principle of assen l. T he
problems Ihat vex democracy
seem to be unmanageable by
democratic methods.
If there were no answer to this arg ument . we would now. after having essentially tried government by experts
and insiders since Lippman wrOte, be in
a real bind. The best and the brightest
Ita..'le shown what they can do; to what
model can American's now look? How
would the democratic real ist apply the
competitive success of Japan? By advoca tin g an American ve rs io n o f
Kaisha and Kotohyo, better group consciousness and acknowledgment of social and economic rank?
The daftness of th is suggestion should
not hide the seriousness of our current
si tuation . American institutions across
the board are in disarray: med ical, legal.
educational. politi ca l. eco nom ic,
governmental. No spent insti tution. and
no society. rebui lds automatically. Most
are replaced, usually traumatically.

Kellogg, continued all page 18
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penalize physicians who do nOi regularly practice obstelrics. will ultimately
costs. may increase the number of
claims filed. and will not determalpractice.

The vasl array of
proposals which have been
advanced 10 aller Ihe civil
justice system and improve
Ihe quality of care
rendered in Ihe Uniled
Slares makes il clear Ihal
there is no easy solution to
Ihe medical malpraclice
"crisis. "
Des igna ted Compe nsab le [ "e nts:
Proposa ls ha ve bee n ad vanced to
develop a medical adversity insurance
system to compensate people. without
regard to fault . whenever their injuries
are indentified as "designated compensable events:' The list of automatically
compensated injuries wou ld be drawn
up by medical expert S with certai n
public supervision. Com pen sa ti on
would be made according to a worker's
compensat ion type schedule of benefits.
Immunity/Slate Funded Indemnity:
Certain states have take n ac tion to
provide immunity or indem nify certain
physicians under limited cerc umstances. For example. Virginia has gT'Jntcd
obstetric providers good samaritan immunity for rendering voluntary. emergency delivery services. In a effort to
resolve the obstetric liability crisis in
Missouri . the state has utilized its state
tort claim act to assume liabi lity for
physicians under certain circumstances.
In other states. certain hea lth care
providers have been assisted by direct·
Iy assuming a portion of their liability
insurance premiums.
While these proposals were designed
to address real and perceived proble ms
in the tort system. other initiatives were
undertaken and proposed to improve the
quality of medical care. Unlike tort
reform. which occurred primari ly at the
state level. the Federal government has
taken a number of steps to assist the
states wi th enhancing the quali ty of
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medical care. In 1986. Congress created
the Health Care Quality Improvement
Act which created a nationwide data
bank for infonnation on disciplinary action. The data bank makes it more difficult fora physician. discipl ined in one
state. 10 simply move to a second state
and resume practice. Additionally. the
Ac t provi des a n ex emption from
Federal antitru st statutes for certain
professional rev iew actions taken
against health care practitioners. Absent
such an exemption. many health care
practitioners have been reluctant to ag·
gressively undertake peer rev ie w ac·
tions because offear of possible charges
of collusion and unfai r competition.
The Federal govemment also has a
un ique program to ensure the quality of
c are pro vid ed to Medi care and
Medicaid beneficiaries. Peer Rev iew
Organizations (PROs) review medical
records from over 2 million hospital admissions each year to ident ify quality of
care problems. Based on these reviews.
PROs can initiate a varie ty of corrective
measures ranging from education to
suspension of the physician involved
from participation in Medica re and
Medicaid programs.
Nevertheless. recent studies have indicated that more needs to be done to im·
prove the quality of medical care. A
recent study conducted by the Havard
School of Public Heal th for the state of
New York revealed that the frequency
of physician e rrors resulting in injury
exceeds the number of malpractice
claims fil ed by a factor of ten.
In addition. a 1986 study by thc Inspector General of the Department of
Hea lt h and Human Serv ices found
serious shortcomings in the med ical
licensing system. Nationwide. on ly a
few disci plinary actions are taken each
year and those tend to focu s on extreme
behavior. The Inspector General also
noted that budgets and staffing levels
for state licensinig boards are gener.lIly
inadequate.
Finally. a 1989 study of more than
5.000 hospitals by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations found that 5 I percent of
hospitals did not have adequate procedures to review surgery for quality and
50 percent did not properly monitor
patient care in intensive and coronary
care units.
In a effon to improve the quality of
medical care and reduce the number of

adverse incidents. a variety of proposals
have been advanced. These include:
Improved State Medical Board Per·
forma nce: A number of initiatives have
been advanced to improve the quality of
state medical boards and enhance their
abi lit y to disci plin e s ubs tandard
physicians. These frequentl yi nvolve in·
creased medical board funding; support
for collection . analysis and dissemina·
t ion o f stat e medical board data :
de ve lopme nt of ind icators of stale
medical board performance: and enhanced coord inati on between stat e
medical boards and other Federal and
state experts.
Practice Standards a nd G uidelines:
The Department of Health and Human
Services has a number of ongoing and
planned acti vi ties for development of
prac ti ce g ui de lines reg arding appropriate use of health care services and
procedures. In addition. practitioners
have begun to advoacte the developme nt of practice guidelines in cenain
specialty areas. For example, California
Medical Association and California Association of Hospitals and Heal th Systems sponsored a project to develop
recommendations to help reduce the incide nce of neonatal brain injuries. An
analysis of bi nh injury claims was per-

While Ihe srales have
generally been charged
wilh responsibility for
changes in the tort system,
mu.shrooming health care
costs have caused mallY
policymakers 10 conclude
Ihal Ih e Federal
government must playa
larger role.
formed and published in the February
1984. Western Journal of Medicine
which revealed that. in a s ignificant
number of cases. birth injury could have
been prevented by followi ng certai n
guidelines. It is believed that once such
guidelines are developed. they could be
utilized to measure act ual care against
the standanl and to ens ure that appropriate ac tion is taken when care
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Reconstruction - a tenn favored by
Dewey -comes th rough creative intelligence. There has to be a game plan.
Dewey denounced democratic real ism
as "democratic e litism" in the interregnum between world wars. but his rebuttal of Lippman never got a good hearing. This may be because things weren',
bad enough. and infatuation with expertise looked good enough. and certainly
Dewey wa s no t po lit ically sa vvy
enough. !-le was blind to many cultural
values that are now associated wit h conservatism. Late in life he became in creasing ly uneasy with a simplistic notion of "capita li sm" and committed to
"planning."
Notwithstanding thi s. if there is o ne
central Deweyan message sufficiently
s hort fo r a so und bi te. it is that
democracy is antithetical to any kind o f
paternalism. Dewey might get some air
time for thi s today by linking up with the
workfare movement. but were he al ive
he might find much of workfare. as well
as much else that is pamded as self- help
in the poli tical arena. to be a more subtle fonn o f opportuni sm and symbol
manipulation. True self- he lp is self
gene rated. As the War on Povert y
demo nstrated. it does not necessarily
come even from programs specifically
crafted to create it. And it is nearly impossible to prescri be in a nmional politi cal campaign.
Self- help is. in an important sense. impossible to prescribe:lt all. for the act of
prescription itse lf defeats the gO:l1. Unless. that is. the prescribing :lclivi ty can
really be devolved to those who must be
expected to help themselves. But we
should know by now that this simply
can ', be handlcd by anything resem·
bl inga government "agency ." lt implies
rede fin ing the not io n of what con·
stitutes governing organizations. o f the
"publ ic sector." Dewey may have had
greater respect than we do for government age ncies. but it was such recognition and redefiniti on that lay at the heart
of his political philosophy.
For today's " realist" this kind of talk
is hyperspace. traveling al warp speed
a mo ng hy pot he ti c al interga lac ti c
abstractions. Far beller to sel up an office off Lafayelle Square :lnd arbitrage
media time for multicultural eX:lmplars
of voluntarism. Dewey's handl ing of
the issue may h:l ve been vague and
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:lwkward (and hi s fl irtation s wi th
socialism naive). but he did make an
earnest effort to get to the heart of it:
"the ethical ideal is not smisfi ed merely
when all men sound the no te o fharnlony
with the highest good. so be it that they
have not worked it out for themselves."

Whal Dewey daes lell LIS
is Ihal fa illlre of
democratic mac!thlery is
1/01 afailLire of democracy.
The rule of experJs won'l
work .. .[pJolicy makers
need nol be experJs.
Were it granted that the rule of
the ari stoi would lead to the
highest external development o f
society and the ind ividulil . there
would still be a fatlll objection.
Humanit y cannot be conte nl
with a good which is procured
from without. however high and
otherwise complete that good.
Theari stocratic ide:l implies that
the mass o f men are to be in·
serted by wisdom. or. if neces·
sary, thrust by forcc. into their
proper positions in the social or·
ganism. It is true. indced. that
when an individual has found
that place in society for which he
is best fitted and is exercising the
fun ction proper to that place, he
h as ob tain e d complete s t
development . but it is al so true
(and th is is Ihe truth omitted by
ari s tocracy. em ph:l s ized by
de mocracy) that he must find
this place and assume this work
in the main for himself.
It is that kind of syntax Ihat brought
forth Justice Holmes's f:unous observation - actually for him the highest
praise - on Dewey 's Experience and
Nature: although " incredibily ill written," no ted Ho lmes in his own lingo.
"So mcthought God would have spoken
had He been inarticulme but keenly
desirous to tell you how it W:ls." All the
more reason to read Westbrook's book:
given the subjcci. it is. incredibly. not
ill- wrillen. and it docs tell you how
Dewey said it was.
But (back to democracy) what was
Dewey's response to Lippmann. who

knew Dewey's position and didn 't deal
in abst ractions? West brook finds it
wanting in specifics. and captures it in
the fo llowing phrase: ··Clearly. unlike
Lip pmann. Dewey found th at the
prevailing modest funct ion of [the
citi zen as mere voterlto be inadequale.
And though equally clearly hc bel ieved
th at modern democratic government
would continue to rely heav ily on
voters. the logic of Dewey's political
theory and ethics pointed to a government that would include. indeed maximize. agencies through which the public
would choose to govern itself. "
In fac t, the val ue of Dewey's response
to Lippman does not lie in specifi cs. It
lics in its attempt to shake us loose fonn
the notion that "governmem" is something we pay for and leave to others. like
V:l]ct p:lrking. What government body
could. in 1991. have told the 87.500
people of Fo ntana. Cal ifornia how to
reinvent the town meeting. with a computeri zed questionn:lire of matchedpair optio ns. in order to idenlify a consensus on how 10 address the problems
of traffic. housing. youth. crime. and
health care in a suburb of Los Angeles?
What Dewey does tell us is thai fai lure
of democratic machinery is not a fai lure
of democracy. The rule of experts won'l
work because (and these are Dewey's
words) " It is impossible for highbrows
t o sec u re a monopoly o f s uc h
kno wledge as must be used for the
regulation o f common affairs. In the degree to which they become a specialized
class. theY:lre shul off from knowledge
o f the needs which they are supposed to
serve." Policy makers need not be experts. "The notion that intelligence is a
personal endowment or personal attainment is the great conceit of the intellectual class. as that of the commerci:ll
class is that wealth is something which
they personally have wrought and possess.··
Hey. with some brushing up someone
could run on that message in '92. Get
real. Dewey: the problem with the system. like you said way back in 1888. is
that "The practical consequence of
giving the few wise and good power is
thm they cease to remain wise and
good."
So why should we rely on the "system" at all ? You simply can' t refonn il
- unless you really think that the syste m isn't them. after all. it ·s us.
•
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The upheaval that can result from the
aid-related deprivations, such as food
riots, could precipitate the downfall ofa
non- repressive regi me, with ils replacement by a regime morecompel led to restore order through the violent suppression of dissent. The subsequent resumplion of econom ic assistance 10 the successor government could serve to reinforce their policies of suppression. U.S.
assistance has been used to help bring
about the c reat ion o f rep ressive
regimes. Citing examples of BraziL
1964; Chi le, 1973; Peru. 1960's; and
Bolivia, 1970 & 71, Schoultz argues
that well- timed cut orfs, or disbursements, of aid have had the effecl of helping to usher out "threatening" governments. and easing in Iheir successors. In
each case the new government was
much more repressive than the old.
Once control had changed hands, and
power resided in a government more acceptable to the United States, the aid
spigot was turned back on.
The argument here. of .course, is not
that fore ign aid is the sole cause of ei ther
increases in repression orthe ovenhrow
of a nonrepressive regime and its replacement wit h a brutal leadership. But
r3lher that the use of economic assistance can be a contri buting factor in
either of these two outcomes. In some
instances this may be an non-intended
side effecl of U.S . foreign policy; in
others a calculated gamble. Some of the
bl ame for this apparenl su pport of
repre ssion is tied to a desi re for
economic stability.
The other ang le with which to address
this question of the role of U.S. fore ign
aid in promoting the adherence to acceptable standards of human rights is
through an analysis of what the Reagan
admini stration ternled the "posi tive approach" to human rights policy. Does
the di stribution of fore ign aid encourage
movements toward democratic refornl?
If it does. not only should this be evide nt
by the type of governments to which
U.S. aid tlows. but also in the changing
records of abuse perpetrated by those
governmenls.
In an interesting 1985 article, Edward
Muller argues that U.S. economic and
military aid is associated wi th the destabilization of democratic governments,
not their cultivation. There were three
basic doctrines that guided U.S. fore ign
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Reinforcing the political
leadership in the interest
of economic stability could
have the unintended
consequence of bolstering
an abusive regime.
aid policy: Cold War concerns and the
furtherance of U.S. national security interests (preventing the development of
Communist governments): promoting
economic development. and fostering
democratic moveme nt s. Ho wever.
these three objecti ves often confli ct
wi th each other. wi th national security
concerns taking precedence over the
other two. The result of this. accord ing
to Muller. wa s a destabil ization of
democratically co nstitu ted gove rn ments in exc hange for more U.S.friendly aut horitarian varieties . As
evidence to bolster his claims, Mulle r
cites. amongst others. the cases of Chi Ie.
Brazi l, Turkey. the Ph ilippines. Greece.
and Uruguay, all of wh ich experienced
coups that werc at least lacitl ysupponed
by the United Slates. The trend. he argued. in those countries that were the
largest recipients of U.S. aid was from
democratic to authoritarian control.
Research has shown some interesting
patterns in the relationship between aid
and repression. First, there appear to be
clear and dist incti ve differences between the tenures of Presidents Caner
and Reagan. with aid duri ng Carter
years to be associated with decreases in
the amount of repression. whi le during
Reagan's years aid tends to be linked to
increases in repression. Second . it appears that economic aid has a greater
impact on levels of abuse than does
military aid. with the same di stinc tion
be t ween th e Carte r and Reaga n
presidencies holding true. Military :lid.
on the other hand. shows little relationship to levels of political repression.
And fi nally. there is very little ev idence
to suggest that president Reagan was
able to promote human rights by aiding
tho se cou ntries s tr iving to war d
democra ti c refo rm. Exa mpl es of
co untries that might be st rongly intluenci ng the direction of these findings
are EI Sal vador and Pakistan. Aid to EI
Salvador jumped from $4.7 million in
1977 to over $574 million in 1987. thi s

at a time of steadily escalating political
violence within the country. much of it
attributable to the governmem. Similarly, aid to Pakistan tl uctuated between a
low of $45 million in 1979 and a hi gh of
$670 million in 1986, also during a
period of political instabi lity and rule bymilitary denee.
These findings suggest that during the
years that President Reagan attempted
to intluence the human rights policies of
aid recipients, the results ran counter to
the wishes of Congress. Increases in
U.S. economic aid appear to have some
role in rising levels of political repression. Whi le under the direction of President Caner. U.S. economic aid appears
to have had some intluence in reducing
levels of human rights abuse.
The analysis unde naken in thi s research presents conv inci ng evidence
that the use of U.S. foreign aid as a tool
to shape the human rights policies of the
recipient countries is determined not so
much by the aid. but by the policies of

It appears that economic
aid has a greater impact
on levels of abuse than
does military aid ... there
is very little evidence to
suggest that President
Reagan was able to
promote human rights by
aiding those countries
striving toward democratic
reform.
the administration under which the aid
programs are direc ted. Whethe r the
levels of political repression were
measured using daw collected by the
U.S. government or by an independem
organization (A mnesty Internati onal),
the findin gs show a consistent pattern.
The general concl usion must be that the
aid itself is only pan of the signal that is
sent to the recipient of U.S. assistance.
Foreign aid dearly has been. and can be.
used as a tool to promote U.S. political
objectives. But it is those objeclivcs that
determi ne the effect of this aid on levels
of human rights abuse.
Th e ques tion still remain s as to
whether the Reagan administration was
able to use fore ign aid as a tool to move
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governments IOward democratic rule.
Here the ev idence is aI best rather weak.
The res ults of my analysis between
leve ls of aid and a n indi cator of
democracy do not convey any strong
sense of aid as an effective tool to
promote democratic reform. During the
Reagan years aid seems to have had no
effect on promOling democracy, while
during the Caner years aid did little to
promote democratic reform. but appears
to be associated with reductions in
levels of political abuse.
It seems evident from this analysis that
U.S. foreign aid can have both a positi ve and a negative effect on levels of
political repressi on in the rec ipient
countries. The determinant of this outcome, however, is to be found in another
are na , poss ibl y by loo king at th e
amounts of aid given and the diplomatic
efforts extended by the administration.
For the policy-maker, the conclusions
to th is study should be straight forward .
From the Congressional perspective it
appears that it is simply not enough to
legislate conditions under which aid can
be awarded. Obviously the intentions of
the Congress can be circumvented by
the administration, if it so desires. The
range of the imp l eme nt~ of foreign
policy available to the administrative
side of the U.S. government are much
broader than the Congress could possibly attempt to legislate. The lOne and
tenor of the relationship between donor
and recipient is set by the adm inistration, at least under normal circumstances.
If the Congress were seriously intent
o n manipulating the foreign aid policies
of the U.S. government in a manner that
would effect the human rights behavior
of the recipient country, they could possibly do so. But 10 do this the Congress
would probably have to be much more
restrictive in what it wou ld anow the administration to di stribute. In effect.
Congress would have to set the lOne of
the relationship between aid and repression. This might entail making it painfully clear to both the administration
and the potential recipients that U.S. aid
will n OI go to countries that continue 10
violate the rights of their citizens. History tells us that such extreme action on
pan of the Congress is limited to very
specific instances. and even here there
are small loop holes that permit some of
the tone to be set by the White House.
Whether Congress can. or ever will
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clamp down th is tightly on the prerogatives of the administration is a question
that cannot be answered here. But what
does seem evident is that the intentions
expressed by Congress in the various
legislative initiatives wi ll be unsuccessful without either more forceful intervention in the forei gn policy process. or
the compliance of the adm inistration. It
would seem clear from this analysis that
if it is the desire of Congress to play a
role influencing the human rights practices of countries that receive U.S. assistance, then debate cannot dwell on technicalities in legislative language. Instead Congress must adopt a much more

[D Juring the years that
President Reagan attemted
to influence the human
rights policies of aid
recipients, the results ran
counter to the wishes of
Congress. Increases in
U.S. economic aid appear
to have some role in the
rising levels of poltical
repressIOn .
assertive post ure vis-a-v is the admi nistration. Two alternat ive strategies
come immediately to mind : a) fonnulate aid packages that convey explicit
messages regarding the wishes of Congress: and b) directly challenge Administrati ve polic ies regarding when
and to whom aid will be disbursed. In
the fonner example a current Congressional strategy is illustrative. Military
aid to El Salvador was cut in half. with
clear stipu lations set forth as to when
and und e r what con d it io ns th e
remainder will be denied or supplemented. The more confrontational approach. denying the resources to the
Presidem with which to carry OUI his
policies, has much higher costs and may
endanger greater resistance. The recent
experience in Nicaragua should shed
some light on the criteria by which such
limititations can be successful. In any
event the key to implementing the
policies of the Congress regarding
foreign aid and human rights abuse. will
be in the manipulations of the message.
This message seems to involve both the

amount and type of assistance. alld the
diplomatic instructions that accompany
the aid.
Tuming the focus from the Congress'
ability to innuence human rights behavior to that of the President. thi s
analysis offers very pointed prescriptions. If it is the intention of the administration to use foreign aid in a manner consistent with the promotion of
human rights, then it must make this
message clear. The evidence suggests
that aid can be used to manipulate
human rights policies, but on ly when
accompanied by a very clear message.
But if it is the inte ntion of the administration to use foreign aid in a manner more consistent with the promotio n
of a geopolitical agenda. then we cannot
expect aid to be an effective tool in
shaping human rights behavior. Presi dent Caner was well understood to have
tied bilateral relations with the Uni ted
Stales to the level of human rights
abuse. Granted that not al l of the United
Stales' behavior was consistent wi th
these stated goals. but the message apparently got through . President Reagan.
on the other hand, made it almost equal ly clear that human rights abuse would
1101 beadeciding facto r in U.S. bilateral
relations. The ev idence presented here
suggests that the message. too, was well
unde rstood. for during the Reagan
tenure the message implied that repressive practices would be tolerated if it
meant the maintenance of pro-U.S.
regimes and nominal movement toward
open elect ions.
The inference that can be drawn from
the finding s presented above is that
foreign aid ClIlI have an impact on levels
of repression. but the determinant of
that effect appears to reside in the
diplomatic messages that emanates
from the White House. Aid apparently
can have a margi nal impact as a '·carrot'·
in the foreign pol icy grab bag available
to U.S. policy-makers. but that "carrot"'
has the abil ity to manipulate a diverse
range of outcomes. Any complete understanding of the relationship between
aid and repression must take into account the political emphasis of the ad·
ministrators of the aid programs.
•
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Gllnderson. con tin lied from page 13

SUMMARY

T

he foundation s for the nation's
labor policies were laid in the early
1900s to address the unique economic
tunnoil facing American businesses and
American Work e rs. Those laws.
designed to carry the nation through the
Great Depression and into the uncharted
economic expansion which followed,
are today outdated. Successive refonn
laws have been piled upon the original
laws without ever assessing how well
they apply to workplace needs of the
day. The complication of these laws
have created complex ity, overlap. and
duplication.
The general focus of the nation's labor
laws must shift. Where they current ly
are designed to simply mediate labor
management disputes. they should better promote cooperation. Where they
currently increase the likelihood of
litigation , and are weighted tOward
ever-increasing penalties and enforcement procedures. they should more effectiv e ly emphasiz.e conciliation,
education, and compliance assistance.
And, where the laws restrict opportunity
for apprenticeshi ps. employee mobil ity .
and job security. greater focu s must be
given to training. benefi t portability,
and worker protections.
A bipartisan Commission should conduct the first comprehensive review of
the nation's labor laws and make recom mendations to ensure that the nation has
an integrated legiSlative policy which
promotes the growth and competitiveness of busi ness, addresses the current
and future needs of our workers, and improves the general welfare of the
American public.
Today, the nation faces the challenge
of remaining competitive in an increasingly competitive world economy. In
order to respond to the challenge. we
must be willing to update the very foun dation upon which our labor laws are
laid. With the comp le tion of the
Commission's work, our abi lity to reSlOre the national consensus for labor
law refonn. and to evaluate. debate and
develop labor proposals ina comprehensive manner wi ll begreatlyenhanced . •
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Narey. continlled from page 17
deviates from the standard. Similarly,
the state of Maine hasrecently assumed
a leadership role in establishing practice
gu idelines for certain health care
professionals.
Patient Outcome Statistics: Informnlion on the types of events leading to
adverse outcomes, the settings in which
they occur. and ci rcumstances surrounding their occurrence have begun
to be co ll ec ted. ce ntrali zed. and
analyzed by medical experts. Once the
data is assembled, the rates of adverse
outcomes of indi vidua l health care
professionals and institutions can be
ide nti fied and compared 10 ascerta in
whether an unusually high incidence of
adverse outcomes correlates to subs landard care. In order to more effectively
monitor quality of care and target corrective action. it has been proposed that
state medical boards require collection
of patient outcome statistics.
Risk Ma nagement: Risk Management applies to a broad range of ac·
tivities directed toward reducing
problems. While many states requireestab lishm ent of fi sk management
programs as a condition of institutional
licensure and a number of insurers require health care professionals and institutions to adopt certain risk management program s. it has been recommended that Federal government could
further encourage the development. improvement. and implementation of risk
management programs.
C ontinuing Medi cal Edu ca tion :
While many states require continuing
medical education. such requirements
are not unifonn nor is there a clear understanding of how continuing education has been used as part of disciplinary
processes. Proposals have been advanced toenhance the use and effectiveness of continuing education for health
care practitioners.
The vast array of proposals which
have been advanced to alter thecivil justice system and improve the quality of
care rendered in the United States
makes it clear that there is no easy solution to the medical malpractice ·'cri sis."
Nor is it clear whether the proper forum
for resolution of these problems rests
with the Federal or state government .
What is evident. however. is the grow·
ing interest in Congress and the Federal
government in the question of medical

Only recellfly have
members of Congress been
willing 10 suggest that the
Federal government
should preempt state IOrt
law ... it remains to be seen
whether the Federal
government will
aggressively address the
question of medica/liability.
liabi lity. While the states have generally been charged with responsibility for
changes in the tort system, mushroom ing heal th care costs have caused many
pol icymakers to conclude that the
Federal government must playa larger
role in addressing the problems in the
medical liability system. This is true not
only because of interest in the issue of
medical liability from a policy perspecti ve, bu t also because the Federal
government assumes a substantial share
of the direct and indirect costs of medical liability . Rece nt legislative
proposals advanced by the White House
and members of Congress include
measures to limit medical malpractice
lit igalion. improve the delivery and
quality of medical care. and, ultimately.
reduce the costs of the American health
care system.
Because of constitutional lim italions
on the role of the Federal government,
previous Congressional medical
liubil ity initiati ves were limited to
proposals which were appl icable only to
beneficiaries of Federal programs or
provided "carrots or sticks" to states
which undertook certain actions. Only
recently have members of Congress
been wi lling to suggest that the Federal
government should preempt state tort
law. Given the past reluctance of Congress to statutorily preempt areas that
tradi lionally have been within state
jurisdic ti on. it remains to be seen
whelher the Federal government wi ll
aggress ively address the question of
medical liabi lity. Despite thi s reluctance, it appears inevitable that the
Federal government will consider the
role of medical liability system as it
reviews the overall health care system
and attempts to ensure health care for all
Americans.
•
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THE CHAIRMAN'S CORNER

A Moderate Proposal For Reviving
the House
by Sherwood Boeh lerl

I

n the July 1991 issue of Ripon
Forum, OUT fonncr editor. Bill Me·
Kenzie. conducted a conversation
with EJ. OionncJr. of the Washington
Post. II strikes me that Mr. Dionne has
captured and displayed a number of
seminal ideas. essent ial truths, about
politics in America today.
He says. among other things. " I think
the new cenle r can be recreated afound
the strong concensus in our society that
believes in tolerance and al so believes
that cenain values musl be encouraged,
not coerced, by government."
I al so read an editorial in Go\'erni ng
magazine's August 1991 issue about the
findings of a recent Kettering Foundal io n s urvey. It says of American
citizens. "And they argue that their once
long standi ng, once reliable connection
to politics - elected and appointed offi cials - has been severed .. . In the end,
citizens do not believe they can make a
differe nce in politic s. The result is
fru stmtion. anger. and. most of all . a
pervading sense of impotence."
What do we say or do in respo nse to
all of this?
While it has been as American as apple
pie to gripe about pol iticia ns, the
present situation goes far beyond o ld
stereotypes. No one in public office
should be misreading the intensity or
sincerity of ci tizen outrage. It seems to
me that we can restore the confidence of
citizens by rebuilding a working consent of the governed through recreating
the political center in American politics.
How do we do that? There are steps
that can be taken to redeem political institutions and the reputation o f elected
offi c ials. Modemtes tend to be problems

Slterw()(){J L. Boehlerl is fhe chairman
of the Ri,lon Sociefy alld a member of
Congress fro m New York.
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solvers, people who look for pragmatic
answers. the kind of responses that
Americans can be encouraged and led
to accept - and more importantly to
support.
First. leve l with the American people
and tell them it is not possi ble to provide
$100 o f services with $80 of income.
One o f the darlings of the political new
right, my friend, fonner colleague, and
now Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development Jack Kemp once said, " I
do not worship on the alter of a balanced
budget." I agree with him . His statement, and my endorsement, must be
taken in a context which would requ ire
far more commentary. The reality is that
circumstances prompt me to present. in
mantra- like fashion, that revenues and
expenditures must be more nearly in
balance.
The trick is, how do we do it? There
are severa l o ptio ns. First. maintain
revenues while slashing away at expenditures, or boost reven ues while holding
the line on spending. Either way, after a
fa shion, a balance wou ld be approached.
There is always a simple answer to a
compl ex question, and it is usually
wrong. The fac t of the mailer is that
some spending is going to have to be
reduced, and some reve nues will have
to be raised if we are going to be faith ful to o ur anempt at fi scal responsibility.
There is no other honest way to believe
in the poss ibilit y o f balancin g our
country's books. In the process, every
effon must be made to protect the poor
and helpless among us, and to spread Ihe
burden fai rl y. Those of us who have
more sho uld be asked 10 do more.
Second, Congress shou Id approve,
and the president should sign, a comprehensive campaign finance refo rm
package thai restores confidence in the
e lectorial process, e ncourages good
men and women to challenge incum-

bent s . and bring s milli o ns more
Americans directly into the political
process.
This approach should be preferred and
offered as an alternative to the one the
people want - a limit on the number of
terms that can be served in Congress.
Third, Congress itself badly needs a
bath - one of those periodic cleansings
that will enable it to get back to the
people' s bus iness . Rules and proce·
dures should be examined, committees
should be required to evaluate as we ll as
refornl the spending within their jurisdiction. and the outrages that the
majority has bee n inflicti ng o n the
minority for so many years shou ld come
to an end. The legislati ve branch shou ld
enact prudent reductions in its overall
budget, and then hold the line on its
spending levels until the fede ral budget
is more in balance.
Hands are wrung over overlapping
committee ju risdi c ti o ns whi c h aggravate the already difficult gauntlet
bills must survive to be enacted. But.
House members secretly whisper to one
another that the institution no longer
works. that the public has gotten wind
of ii, and that steps must be taken to restore public confidence in the legisla·
ture, before the dreaded spread of tennlimitation measures wipes us all out.
Founh.lhe rules and procedures of the
House must be refonned to pemlit the
great bipartisan center, composed of the
moderates of both panies, 10 solve
public policy problems and resolve connicling points of view on the Floor of
the House.
The committee struct ures, in mosl instances, are dominated by the left wing
of the majority pany. They have become incapable of pursuing the common good or the civic interest, precisely because committee ro mms. and the
House Floor, have become places where
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Ripon member
Wins New York
City Council Seat

N

ew York chapler member Charles
Milliard won election 10 the New
York City Council in what the New
York Times called "the most stunning
win"of several Republican Counc il victories. Milliard beal a 22 year incumbent to become the first Republican on
the Council from Manhattan in nearl y
20 years. Just lasl year, Ri pon Congressional Advisory Board member Susan
Mo linari was the sole Republican member of the City Council. Molinari has
since been elected to the House of
Representat ives.
As the T imes noted. Milliard's district
now is represcnlcd by a Republican
Congressman , Stale Senator and State
Assemblyman in addition to the council
seal despite a 2 to I Democratic enrollment advantage. All four rely on the
Metropolitan Republican Club as their
political home base. The Met Club is led
by lo ng-lime Nationa l Govern ing
Board member and former NY C hapler
chairman Roy Wesley.

Editorials, cOtltimlcd from page 8
Ame rican pO liti ca l di scussion and
hopefully the Wofford win wi ll help do
that. Republicans and Democrats alike
should recognize the message sent by
the people of Pennsylvania to the rest of
the nation and begin crafting plans to
addess the issue.
•

Gag Rule is Free
Speech Issue

T

hroughout the fall , the Administralion and Congress have debated
and fought over the "gag ro le." The gag
role forbids a medical professional at
any facility wh ic h receives federOlI
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Lees (I.) presenting , ,.; , ";,m
John Sears

Sears Named Man
of the Year

J

o hn Wimhrop Sears of Boston has
been named the 199 1- 1992 Man of
Ihe Year by the Ri pon Sociely of New
England. The award was presented at
Ihe chapter's annual meeting to Mr.
Sears by Anh ur C. George in appreciation of his many successful endeavors
and continuing service to the Ripon
Society of New England .
Sears was also presented with a ci tation from the Massachusetts Senate by
Chapter President Brian W. Lees of East
Longmeadow who is a State Senator
and Assistant Senate Minority Leader.
Sears served as Ripon Chapter President from 1987- 1990. His public and
politica l se rvice includes the Mas-

fundsfrom discussing abortion with a
patient . The Administmtion favors such
a ban while many members of Congress, both Republicans and Democrats,
do nol.
Even though abortion is the emotional ly charged issue of our generation. the
issue o f abonion counselling should not
be incl uded in the figh ts between the
right and the left. By using the c riteria
of fede ral funds to either d iscuss or not
a medical option, the government is set~
ting a dangerous precede nt for the fu~
lUre. The flow of informatio n. even if it
is a political issue. sho uld never be
halted or restricted by the government.
If medical professionals can be stopped
from discussing a legal medical procedure today, tomorrow what other issue

Iowa Chapter
Holds Annual
Meeting

T

he Iowa Ripon Group had its annual meeting in Des Moines on
November 2, 1991 . Congressman Fred
Grandy had been scheduled as the main
speaker but the early Midwest bl izzard
made it impossible for him to be in Des
Moines. evenheless, about 60 people
were in attendance for a very successful
meeting. Substituti ng for Congressman
Grandy was a pane l discussion consisling of Representative Do ro thy Carpenter and Representative Janet Metcalf, both of Polk County and Senator
Mary Kramer, also of Polk County. The
panel di scussion was moderated by
Bennett Webster.
The Iowa Ripon Group will meet
monthly throughout 199 1 wi th speakers
at each meeting.
•

could be next? Will the governme nt
soon stan trying to lim it the topics OIt
colleges and universities that rece ive
federal mone y? Will iss ues in a
Presidential camp.1ign be limited because both s ides receive ta x paye r
financing ?
The issue o f whether or not abon ion
should be allowed in the United States
wi ll be fought on many battlefields in
ensuing years.but the flow of imformation should not be a weapon in the hand
of either side. The gag role is not an
abonion issue, but o ne of free speech. It
sho uld be ovenumed.
•
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WASlDNGTON NOTES & QUOTES
,...-- ,......,.......Ripon Honors Barbara Bush as
" Republican of the Year"

T

he National Ripon Society has
honored Barbara Bush as the 1991
"Republican or the Year" for her work
in fighting illiteracy and promoting improvements in American education. The
award is an annual one and honors
prominent Republicans for significant
work on important public policy issues.

Past honorees include President George
Bush (when he was Vice-President.
Senalor Bob Dole (R- KA) and U.S.
Ambassador to Czechoslovak ia, Shirley Temple Black.
"Barbam Bush has made improving
the level of American education a lOp

Mrs. Bush receives award from
Boehlert (rt.)& Bliss (center)

Boehlert, continued from page 22
the worst manifestations of unb ridled
partisanship - nOI now restrained by
the overriding command to find the
common good - are found .
House rules actually prevent the emergence of a pragmati c and practical
political cemer. set free from the worst
features of rank partisanship, fa search
for the common good in open debate.
unfettered amendments, and majority
rule.
In a recent issue ofEtbics; Easier Said
then pone. EJ. Dionne Jr. writes:
Americans hate politics as it is
now practiced because we have
lost all sense of the public good.
Over the last 30 years of politica l polarization , politics has
stopped be ing a de li berative
process through which people
re s olve di s put es, found
remedies . and move forward.
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priority and has especially been effective in leading the fi ght against illiteracy," said Jean Hayes, Executive
Directorof Ripon. "She understands the
value of literacy and has a deep appreciation of the ski lls necessary for all
Americans to lead happy, productive
Jives."
In addition to her e ffort s to give education a highe r profile, Mrs. Bush serves
as the honorary Chainnan of the Barbara Bu sh Foundation for Family
Literacy. She has Dramatically inc reased the public 's awareness of our
nation's literary necds and continues to
work towards improving our educational system.
Mrs. Bush was presented wi th the
award at a White House ceremony on
October 16th o f this ycar. Ripon Presidem Donald Bliss and National Chairman. Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (R-N Y)
presemed the fi rs t lady with the award
in the EaSt Room of the White House.
Over 140 Ripon members from as far
away as Hawaii attended the function
which was preceded by a recept ion.
"Each year, the Ripon Society tries to
find the Republican who has done the
most to improve the leve l of policy
debate or contributed significantly to issues that affect us all," said Hayes.
" Barbara Bush meets both of these

They understand instinctively
that politics these days is not
about finding solutions, It is
about discovering postures that
offer shon-term politi c a l
benefits. We give the game away
when we talk about 'issues' not
'p robl ems.' Probl e ms are
solved; issues are merely what
politicians use to divide the
citizenry and advance themselves.
The practical result of al l of this is that
governmen t embarrasses it self
repeatedly in fron t o f people, and fai ls
the twin test of inspiring confidence and
providing leadership.
One last word, Virtually all of the
c ommentary about the failure s of
government has been directed toward
the legis lati ve branch, the branch of
government people love to hate. The
writers of the Constitution distrusted

Ripon Society Republican of the Year
Barbara Bush
criteria and because of her tenderness
and dedication, she trul y deserves her
reputation as one of the most loved
public figures in the nation."
Fo ll owing the Whit e House
ceremon y, Ripon members and supporters gathered for their ann ual dinner
where Mrs. Bush was also ho nored.
Speakers at the dinner who praised Mrs.
Bush included Senator Nancy Landon
Kassebaum. Senior White House aide
C, Gregg Pete rs mey e r and Cong ressman Bill Arch e r (R-TX ).

•

gove rnment, not just the legislative
branch. lind all the checks and balances
built into the system are there to make it
tough to govern. Compromise, adjustment, give and take - these are the constitutional tools of American government. But, it still takes the two principal
branches to govern. When dishing o ut
the venom. save some for the executive
branch.
It is not possible under our system for
o ne branch 10 be responsi ble for all the
ills of governing. We should be aware
that among the most strident critics of
the legislative branch are those parti sans who believe that the only path to
power in the House is in its total
humiliation and desolation, as an institUlion. I love the people 's House. with
all its faults and fai lures. and I am committed to restoration from its present sad
state , to one of relevance in governing
this country.
•
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